In trod u ction
Deep learning has significantly pushed forward the frontier of automatic medical image analysis [ 
« ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ].
On the other hand, most deep learning based frameworks have high com putation complexities [ [17] , For example, the number of operations needed by the network by [ ] to segment a 3D Computed Tomography (CT) vol ume would be around 2.2 Tera (1012) , which needs days to be processed on a general desktop computer. In addition, with the advances in medical imaging technologies, the related data has been increasing exponentially for decades [1 ] . Ponemon Institute survey found that 30% of the worlds data storage resides in the healthcare industry by 2012 Utilizing clouds, however, requires medical images to be transmitted from local to servers. Compared with compu tation time needed to process these images in the clouds, the transmission time is usually higher. For example, the la tency to transmit a 3D CT image of size 300MB is about 13 seconds via fixed broadband internet (estimated with 2017 U.S. average fixed broadband upload speed of 22.79 Mbps [1 ] ). On the other hand, it takes no more than 100 mil liseconds for 3D-DSN [ 12] to segment an image through a high-performance cluster of 10 GPUs in cloud [ 21] [1C][ ]. For slower internet speed, this gap is even bigger.
To tackle this issue, image compression is typically used to prune unimportant information before sending the im age to clouds, thus reducing data traffic. The compression time is usually negligible (e.g., 24 milliseconds to compress a 300MB 3D CT image to 30MB using a moderate GPU [1 ] ). There exist many general image compression stan dards such as JPEG-2000 [ ][ ], JPEG [31] , and MPEG2 [1 ] . Most of these standards use frequency transformation to filter out information that leads to tittle visual distortion. In addition to the existing 3D image compression standards, alternative compression methods have been proposed in the literature, most of which modify the existing standards to improve their performance [ ][ ] [29] [4S], There are also a few methods for lossless compression of 3D medical im
Almost all the existing compression techniques are opti mized for the Human-Visual System (HVS), or image qual ity perceived by humans. However, when we compress im- ages for transmission to the clouds, their quality will not be judged by human vision, but rather by the performance of the neural networks that process them in the clouds. As such, an interesting question that naturally arises is: are the existing compression techniques still optimal for these neu ral networks, i.e., in terms of "machine visions"? In this paper, we will use 3D medical image segmentation as a ve hicle to study this question. Medical image segmentation extracts different tissues, organs, pathologies, and biological structures to support medical diagnosis, surgical planning and treatments. We adopt JPEG-2000 to compress the HVSMR 2016 Challenge dataset [2(], and two state-of-the-art neural networksDenseVoxNet [ ] and 3D-DSN [12] for medical image segmentation. The results for four randomly selected slices are shown in Fig. 1 . From the figure we can see that quite significant differences exist between the segmentation re sults from the original image and the one compressed by JPEG-2000, though visually little distortions exist between the two.
The results may seem surprising at first glance, but it is also fully justifiable. The boundaries in medical images mainly contribute to the high frequency details, which can not be perceived by human eyes. As such, existing com pression techniques will ignore them while still attaining excellent compression quality. Yet these details are critical features that neural networks need to extract to accurately segment an image. Similarly, many low frequency features in a medical image such as brightness of a region are impor tant for human vision guided compression, but not at all for segmentation. In other words, human vision and machine vision are completely different with regard to the segmen tation task.
In this paper, we propose a machine vision guided 3D image compression framework tailored for deep learning based medical image segmentation in the clouds. Dif ferent from most existing compression methods that take human visual distortion as guide, our method extracts and retains features that are most important to segmenta tion, so that the segmentation quality can be maintained. We conducted comprehensive experiments on two widely adopted segmentation frameworks (DenseVoxNet [ ] and 3D-DSN [12] using the HVSMR 2016 Challenge dataset [2 ] . Examples on the qualitative effect of our method on the final segmentation results can be viewed in Fig. 1 .
The main contributions of our work are as follows:
• We discovered that for medical image segmentation in the clouds, traditional compression methods guided by human vision will result in inferior accuracy, and a new method guided by machine vision is warranted.
• We proposed a method that can automatically extract important frequencies for neural network based image segmentation, and map them to quantization steps for better compression.
• Experimental results show our method outperforms JPEG-2000 in two aspects: for a same compression rate, our method achieves significantly improved seg mentation accuracy; for a same level of segmentation accuracy, it offers much higher compression rate (3 x ). These advantages demonstrate great potentials for its application in today's deep neural network assisted medical image segmentation. Almost all the above methods still adopt the same ob jective as that used by JPEG-2000, i.e., to minimize human perceived distortions. As shown in the example in Fig. 1 , when it comes to the deep learning based segmentation, such a strategy may lead to poor accuracy.
. R elated

JPEG-2000 3D image Compression
Our method is also based on JPEG-2000 but modifies its human vision guided objective to one that is guided by the segmentation network. Here we briefly review the details of JPEG-2000 so that later we can explain our work better. First, the 3D discrete wavelet transform (DWT) is applied to an image to decompose it into a multiple-resolution rep resentation in frequency domain [33] [ ][ ]. For example, a 3-D wavelet decomposition leads to three resolution levels (LI, L2, L3). Each resolution level (except L I) is composed of eight subbands: subband 1 to subband 8. The eight lower resolution levels are always generated by progressively ap plying the 3D DWT process to the upper-left-front block (e.g., subband 1) from the previous resolution level. Then a non-uniform quantization process is applied to each sub band based on the number of low pass filters in the subband:
where x is the original coefficient after 3D DWT, Q S is the quantization step of a subband and x ' is the coefficient after quantization.
The rule is that the more low pass filters a subband has the smaller quantization step are applied to the cor responding subband. This is because Human Visual Sys tem (HVS) is more sensitive to low pass frequency infor mation, thus less quantization errors in low pass subband. Bit-plane coding and entropy coding mainly perform cod ing and please interested readers are referred to the related literature [ ] [ 32] [ЗА ][ ] for more details.
M ach ine V ision orien ted 3D Im age C om p ression
In this section, the details of the proposed machine vision oriented 3D image compression framework for segmenta tion in the clouds is presented. As shown in Fig. 3 , the framework contains two modules: frequency analysis mod ule and mapping module. Compared with original JPEG-2000 compression method, the added two modules can ob tain optimized quantization steps (QSs) for better segmenta tion accuracy. The frequency analysis module extracts fre quencies important to segmentation with high statistic in dexes (SI) using a machine vision guided frequency model. The mapping module maps these Sis to optimized QSs which are further provided to the quantization module in JPEG-2000 flow for the rest of the processing. Particularly parameter optimization is also performed to find the optimal parameters in the mapping module.
Frequency A nalysis M odule
Machine Vision Guided Frequency Model
In this section we build a frequency model that identifies information most useful for segmentation. Assume Xi is a single voxel of a raw 3D image X. Xi can be represented by 3D-DWT at one resolution level in JPEG-2000 compression as:
n -0
where c f and Щ are the 3D-DWT coefficient at matching 3D coordinate i and corresponding basis function at N dif ferent subbands, respectively. For human visual system, the quantization step (QS) for each subband in JPEG-2000 is positively correlated with the number of high pass filters in a subband. For exam ple, the QS of subband 4 is larger than that of subband 2 at the same resolution level. Then larger QS in high frequency subband will increase the distortion of coefficients in this subband. Consequently, it will either directly zero out the associated 3D-DWT coefficient c™ or increase the chance to truncate them at rate-distortion optimization process. This is because HVS is less sensitive to high frequency subband, so a high compression rate can be achieved by discarding the high frequency information.
In order to obtain the important frequency for DNN based segmentation, we calculate the gradient of the DNN loss function F with respect to a basis function b™ as:
Equation (3) indicates that the importance of informa tion at different subbands of a single voxel to DNN is de termined by its associated 3D-DWT coefficients (c™ ) at all subbands. This is quite different from HVS which distorts c? in high frequency subbands (i.e. quantization or trun cation). Large c? in high frequency subband will be heav ily distorted in JPEG-2000. However, it may carry impor tant information for DNN segmentation, causing accuracy degradation.
Frequency Extraction
In this section, we extract important frequencies based on the above frequency model. coefficients in a subband indicates the energy in this sub band. Moreover, the distribution of each subband has been proven that they approximately obey a Laplace distribution with zero mean and different standard deviations (δη). The larger δη a subband has (i.e. more energy in this subband), the more contribution this subband will provide to DNN re sults. Therefore, δη of each subband after 3D-DWT are se lected as the SI to represent the importance to DNN. Based on this we propose to conduct the frequency analysis as fol lows: the number of subbands will be first calculated based on the number of resolution levels at three different dimen sions provided by users. After that coefficients that belong to the same subband will be grouped up and reshaped to one dimension. Then the distributions of reshaped coefficients at each subband will be characterized. Finally, the statisti cal information of each subband, i.e. the standard deviation or SI, will be calculated based on its histogram. The results from this frequency information projection procedure can clearly indicate the importance of each subband to DNN by its SI. With the above discussion, we further analyzed Sis and QSs in JPEG-2000 to show that JPEG-2000 is not op timized for DNNs. We randomly selected two images from HVSMR 2016 dataset labeled as A and B, and then applied our frequency extraction method on them after 3-3-3 3D-DWT. As shown in Fig. 4 , some important subbands have large QS which is undesired. For example, subband 2 is less important than subband 3 for image A since δ2 < δ%, however, its QS is much smaller than that of subband 3. The same problem exists for subband 3 and subband 4 with image B. Thus, although lower frequency information is al ways more important than that of higher frequency in JPEG-2000, it is not the case for segmentation accuracy.
M apping M odule
SI-QS Mapping
With Sis at each subband, our next step is to find a suitable mapping between SI and QS by well leveraging the intrin sic error resilience characteristic of DNN computation. As a result, the segmentation accuracy loss due to increasing compression rate, can be minimized by largely quantilizing the frequency subbands that are less significant to DNN.
In order to precisely model the mapping, we attempt to find a QS curve aligning with most of the Sis. With exten sive experiments (we add these experiments in the supple mental material), we observe that the QS-SI points obey a reciprocal function (y = 1/x). Thus, we propose a non linear mapping (NLM) method to implement nonuniform quantization steps at different subbands:
where Qn is the quantization step at subband n , Qmin and Q m a x are the smallest and largest QS, and a and b are the fitting parameters.
Parameter Optimization
With the proposed mapping function, parameter optimiza tion is performed to obtain the optimal a, b, Qmax and Qmin in Equation (4). For a and b, we found that rational functions can fit the relationship between the standard devi ation of each subband of an image and the quantization step
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Step -O lm age-A O lm a g e -B (4). Lower Corner Case: we assign the same QS to all the subbands to explore Qmin-As long as the error induced by QS in the subband with δπιαχ (the most significant subband to DNN) does not impact the segmentation accuracy, this will also hold true for all the other subbands.
Upper Comer Case: To find Qmax, we only vary QS at the subband with Jmin, while fixing that of all the other subbands as the same QS-Qmin-If the subband with ömin (the least significant subband to DNN) cannot tolerate the error incurred by a Qmax, the other subbands cannot either. Benchmarks: we adopted the HVSMR 2016 Challenge dataset [ ] as our evaluation benchmark. This dataset con sists of in total 10 3D cardiac MR scans for training and 10 scans for testing. Each image also includes three segmenta tion labels: myocardium, blood pool, and background.
E valuation
Experiment Setup
Evaluation Metrics: We compared our method with the baseline (JPEG-2000) in following two aspects: 1) seg mentation results; 2) compression rate. For the segmenta tion results, we followed the rule of HVSMR 2016 chal lenge where the results are ranked based on Dice coeffi cient (Dice). The other two ancillary measurement metrics, i.e. average surface distance (ASD) and symmetric Haus dorff distance (Hausdorff), were also calculated for refer ence. Among the three metrics, a higher Dice represents higher agreement between the segmentation result and the ground truth, while lower ASD and Hausdorff values indi cate higher boundary similarity.
Experiment Methods: To evaluate our methods com prehensively, two state-of-art segmentation neural network models-DenseVoxNet [5(] and 3D-DSN [12] were se lected. We followed the original settings of the two frame works at training and testing phases but with compressed images. In the testing phase, since the ground truth la bels of the selected dataset are not publicly available, we randomly selected five un-compressed training images for training and the rest compressed five for testing. All our experiments were conducted on a workstation which hosts NVIDIA Tesla P100 GPU and deep learning framework Caffe [ ] integrated with MATLAB programming inter face.
Optimal Parameter Selection
In this section, we experimentally find the optimal pa rameters for Q m a x , Q m in , a and b in Equation (4), follow ing the method discussed in Section 3.2.2.
We tested the two cases as discussed in Section 3.2.2 to find Q m a x , Q m in -We took normalized dice coeffi cients and Hausdorff distance as segmentation measure ments for an 3D cardiac MR scan and adopted the FCN 0.96 O ri. 1 2 3 4 Q u a n tiz a tio n Steps model-DenseVoxNet. The measurments for two classesmyocardium and blood pool, are reported. For the lower comer case, as Fig. 5 (a) and (b) show, the two measurments for both labels do not suffer from any degradation only if QS is not larger than 1. Therefore, Q m in = 1 should be selected as ensure the segmentation results. For the upper comer case, the results are shown in Fig. 5 (c) and (d). The two measurements decrease when the QS at 5min is larger than 16 at both classes, by following a similar trend as the lower comer case. Hence, we chose Q m ax = 16 as the up per bound for our quantization step. Based on Q m ax, Q m in and Equation (4), a and b can be decided accordingly. In our evaluation, we only adopt DenseVoxNet, as an example, to obtain Q m a x , Q m in so as to solve a and b in Equation (4). Then we directly apply it to both Dense VoxNet and 3D-DSN. Note that our method is model agnostic (or rather data specific), since Equation (3) indicates that the importance of subbands can largely rely on DWT coefficients without cor relating with DNN model. Therefore, we can use the same tuned parameters in our compression regardless of network structure. This is also one of the advantages of our method.
Comparison o f Segmentation Accuracy
We first evaluated how our proposed compression frame work can improve the segmentation accuracy over the baseline-3D JEPG-2000 using the state-of-the-art segmen tation neural network model-DenseVoxNet. For a fair com parison, both our method and 3D JPEG-2000 were im plemented at the same compression rate (CR). For illus tration purpose, we only report the segmentation accuracy at C R = 30 X (results under other compression rates are summarized in the supplemental material). The mean and standard deviation of the three segmentation measurement metrics-Dice, ASD and Hausdorff, are calibrated from the 5 testing images of HVSMR2016 dataset. Note that Dice is the most important metric among the three. Table 1 reports the segmentation results of the two classes-myrocardium and blood pool for the three methods-original (uncompressed, C R = lx), ours and JPEG-2000, under DenseVoxNet. First, the default 3D JPEG-2000 exhibits the worst segmentation results at all the three metrics among the three methods. This is as ex pected, since JPEG-2000 takes the human perceived image quality as the top priority by offering the highest PSNR (36) . Second, our method, which is developed upon the "machine vision", can beat JPEG-2000 across all three met rics for both classes, with a lower PSNR (~ 35). Impres sively, for myocardium, our method can significantly im prove Dice, Hausdorff and ASD over JPEG-2000 by 0.018, 2.039, 0.3 on average, respectively. The improvements on blood pool, on the other hand, are relatively limited, given its much higher dice score (0.915 for blood pool v.s. 0.838 for myocardium). Third, compared with the original image for both classes, our method only slightly degrades the seg mentation results, i.e. 0.001 ~ 0.004 on average for Dice, but offers a much higher compression rate (30x v.s. lx). We also observe that the degradation of all three metrics on compressed images of myocardium (w.r.t. original) is al ways more significant than blood pool, for both our method and JPEG-2000. This is because myoscardium has a lower dice score than blood pool due to the ambiguous border. These results are consistent with the previous work [ ].
We would like to emphasize that the achieved perfor mance improvement of our method is very significant for segmentation on the HVSMR 2016 Challenge dataset [l ] [5C] (we also add detailed image by image segmenta tion results in the supplemental material). Tens of studies performed extensive optimization for segmentation on this dataset. While DenseVoxNet offers the best performance by far [ ], compared with other implementations, it still only improves Dice but degrades Hausdorff and ASD. our method, on the other hand, obtains higher performance on all the three metrics on DenseVoxNet. Furthermore, com pared with the second-best method [ ][ ], the average improvement of DenseVoxNet on Dice is 1.2%, while our method can achieve an average improvement of ~ 1.8% for Myocardium on DenseVoxNet.
We also extended the same evaluations to another state-of-the-art FCN-3D-DSN, to explore the response of our method to different FCN architectures. As shown in Ta ble 2, the trend of the results are similar to that of Den se VoxNet, except for lower segmentation accuracy. Note this is caused by the neural network structure difference, and Dense VoxNet currently achieves the state-of-the-art segmentation performance. As expected, again, our method significantly outperforms JPEG-2000 at the same compres sion rate (30 x) across all the three metrics, i.e. 0.013 (myoscardium) and 0.007 (blood pool) on average for dice score, while providing almost the same segmentation per formance as that of uncompressed version-original (lx). These results clearly show the generalization of our method.
It is also notable that from both tables, the segmentation results from compressed images using our method some times even outperform that of original images. This is be cause compression as frequency-domain filtering also has denoising property. Although the training process attempts to learn comprehensive features, the importance of the same frequency feature may vary from one image to another for a trained DNN. As a result, after compression, the segmen tation accuracy of some images may be improved because the unnecessary features that can mislead the segmentation are filtered, as demonstrated in Fig. 1 (b) (Our method is better than Original CT). For most images, the segmenta tion accuracy after compression is still slightly degraded compared with the original images due to minor informa tion loss at high compression rates, though our compression method tries to minimize the loss of important features.
C om parison o f C om pression Rate
In this section, we explore to what extent our proposed machine vision-oriented compression framework can im prove the compression with regard to the human-visual based 3D JPEG-2000, for medical image segmentation. For a fair compression, we compared the compression rate (CR) of these two methods under the same segmentation accuracy for myocardium using Dense VoxNet. Dice score (0.834) was selected as it is the prime metric to measure the qual ity of image segmentation. Since the compression rate may vary from one image to another, we chose three representa tive images from the dataset. As Fig. 6 shows, our method can always deliver the highest compression rate across all the images. On average, it achieves 30 x compression rate over the original uncompressed image. Compared with 3D-JPEG 2000, our method can still achieve 3 x higher image size reduction, without degrading the segmentation qual ity. Still taking the example from section 1, we assume the transmission time of a 3D CT image of size 300MB via fixed broadband internet (22.79M b) to cloud is 13s, while the image segmentation computation time on cloud is merely 100ms. Putting these two together, a single image segmentation service time on cloud for our method (30 x) and JPEG-2000 (10 x), are 0.53s and 1.4s, respectively, translating into 2.6x speed up.
O verhead
Our method is built upon 3D-JPEG 2000 by only adding two simple operations: standard deviation calculation for 16 subbands and equation set solution (Equation (4)) with only four variables. Since we reuse the majority of JPEG-2000's function units, the compression and decompression time are at the same level as that of JPEG-2000, e.g., 0.12ms for a 512x512 image [ ], which is almost negligible compared with image transmission and segmentation time. Therefore, we expect that our light-weighted machine vision guided 3D image compression framework can find broad applica tions in medical image analysis.
C onclusion
Due to the high computation complexity of DNNs and the increasingly large volume of medical images, cloud based medical image segmentation has become popular re cently. Medical image transmission from local to clouds is the bottleneck for such a service, as it is much more time consuming than neural network processing on clouds. Al though there exist a lot of 3D image compression methods to reduce the size of medical image being transmitted to cloud hence the transmission latency, almost all of them are based on human vision which is not optimized for neu ral network, or rather, machine vision. In this paper, we first present our observation that machine vision is different from human vision. Then we develop a low cost machine vision guided 3D image compression framework dedicated to DNN-based image segmentation by taking advantage of such differences between human vision and DNN. Exten sive experiments on widely adopted segmentation DNNs with HVSMR 2016 challenge dataset show that our method significantly beats existing 3D JPEG-2000 in terms of seg mentation accuracy and compression rate. 
